Title: Harold Bair Collection


Inclusive Dates: 1888-2000

Description: 1771 files, several photographs, news clippings, and pedigree charts, framed family tree, two Bibles, and genealogical documents.

Organization:

**Box 1:**
1. 34th and 35th Generation Notes
2. 31st Generation Notes
3. 29th Generation part 1
4. 29th Generation part 2
5. 29th Generation part 3
6. 29th Generation part 4
7. 29th Generation part 5
8. 29th Generation part 6
9. 29th Generation part 7
10. 29th Generation part 8
11. 29th Generation part 9
12. 29th Generation part 10
13. 29th Generation part 11
14. 29th Generation part 12
15. 29th Generation part 13
16. 29th Generation part 14
17. 28th 29th 30th Generation Notes
18. 26th Generation Notes
19. 25th Generation Notes part 1
20. 25th Generation Notes part 2
21. 25th Generation Notes part 3
22. 25th Generation Notes part 4
23. 25th Generation Notes part 5
24. 25th Generation Notes part 6
25. 25th Generation Notes part 7
26. 25th Generation Notes misc
27. 24th Generation Notes I
28. 24th Generation Notes II

**Box 2:**
29. 24th Generation Notes III
30. 23rd Generation Notes I
31. 21st gen. part 1
32. 21st gen. part 2
33. 21st gen. part 3
34. 21st gen. part 4
35. 21st gen. part 5
36. 20th gen. part 1
37. 20th gen. part 2
38. 19th gen. part 1
39. 19th gen. part 2
40. 17th gen. part 1
41. 16th gen. part 1
42. 16th gen. part 2
43. 16th gen. part 3
44. 16th gen. part 4
45. 16th gen. part 5
46. 16th gen. part 6
47. 16th gen. part 7
48. 15th gen. part 1
49. 14th gen. part 1
50. 14th gen. part 2
51. 14th gen. part 3
52. 14th gen. part 4
53. 14th gen. part 5
54. 14th gen. part 6
55. 13th gen. part 1

Box 3: 56. 13th gen. part 2
57. 13th gen. part 3
58. 12th gen. part 1
59. 12th gen. part 2
60. 12th gen. part 3
61. 12th gen. part 4
62. 11th gen. part 1
63. 11th gen. part 2
64. 11th gen. part 3
65. 11th gen. part 4
66. 11th gen. part 5
67. 11th gen. part 6
68. 10th gen. part 1
69. 10th gen. part 2
70. 10th gen. part 3 & 4
71. 10th gen. part 5
72. 10th gen. part 6
73. 10th gen. part 7
74. 10th gen. part 8
75. 10th gen. part 9
76. 10th gen. part 10
77. 10th gen. part 11
78. 10th gen. part 12
79. 10th gen. part 13
80. 10th gen. part 14
81. 9th 10th & 11th Generation Notes
82. 9th gen. part 1

Box 4: 83. 9th gen. part 2
84. 9th gen. part 3
85. 9th gen. part 4
86. 9th gen. part 5
87. 9th gen. part 6
88. 9th gen. part 7
89. 9th gen. part 8
90. 9th gen. part 9
91. 9th gen. part 10
92. 9th gen. part 11
93. 9th gen. part 12
94. 8th gen. part 1
95. 7th gen. part 1
96. 7th gen. part 2
97. 7th gen. part 3
98. 7th gen. part 4
99. 7th gen. part 5
100. 7th gen. part 6
101. 7th gen. part 7
102. 7th gen. part 8
103. 7th gen. part 9
104. 7th gen. part 10
105. 7th gen. part 11
106. Alberic II, Count of Dammartin
107. Albert, Amelia G.
108. Alfree, John Wesley
109. Allen, Forrest Ray
110. Alsdorf Family
111. America, The beautiful – A Family History
112. American Ancestors
113. Ancestor Charts from Elaine Jacobson

Box 5: 114. Ancestor Charts from Polly Barcus
115. Ancestor Charts from Polly Barcus II
116. Ancestor Charts number systems
117. Ancestor Charts Various
118. Ancestor Charts 33-48
119. Ancestor Charts 127-140
120. Ancestor Charts 141-160
121. Ancestor Charts 161-180
122. Ancestor Charts 181-200
123. Ancestor Charts 201-226
124. Ancestor Charts 227-240
125. Ancestor Charts 241-260
126. Ancestor Charts 261-280
127. Ancestor Charts 281-300
128. Ancestor Charts 301-320
129. Ancestor Charts 321-339
130. Ancestor Charts 340-360
131. Ancestor Charts 361-380
132. Ancestor Charts 381-400
133. Ancestor Charts 401-420
134. Ancestor Charts 421-440
135. Ancestor Charts 441-460
136. Ancestor Charts 461-470
137. Ancestor Sheets
138. Ancestors of Harold Roger Bair part I
139. Ancestors of Harold Roger Bair part II
140. Ancestors of Harold Roger Bair part III
141. Ancestors of Harold Roger Bair part IV
142. Ancestors of Harold Roger Bair part V
143. Ancestors of Perry Kimble
144. Ancestors of Roger Wesley Bair I
145. Ancestors of Roger Wesley Bair II
146. Ancestors Misc.
147. Ancestral chart Barcus – Davis
148. Angell, William
149. Armstrong
150. Armstrong, James
151. Arnulf
152. Ashcraft family
153. Ashton
154. Assorted copies from Books
155. Assorted Notes
156. Astrey, Thomas
157. Audley
158. Audley, Alice
159. Awards to Harold Bair from O.H.S. 1995

Box 6: 160. Baer Newsletter

161. Bahr, Heinrich
162. Bair 23rd gen. part 1
163. Bair 22nd gen. part 1
164. Bair 22nd gen. part 2
165. Bair 21st gen. part 1
166. Bair 21st gen. part 2
167. Bair 19th gen. part 1
168. Bair 18th gen. part 1
169. Bair 18th gen. part 2
170. Bair 18th gen. part 3
171. Bair 17th gen. part 1
172. Bair 16th gen. part 1
173. Bair 16th gen. part 2
174. Bair 16th gen. part 3
175. Bair 15th gen. part 1
176. Bair 15th gen. part 2
177. Bair 15th gen. part 3
178. Bair 15th gen. part 4
179. Bair 14th gen. part 1
180. Bair 14th gen. part 2
181. Bair 14th gen. part 3
182. Bair 13th gen. part 1
183. Bair 13th gen. part 2
184. Bair 13th gen. part 3
185. Bair 12th gen. part 1
186. Bair 12th gen. part 2
187. Bair 12th gen. part 3
188. Bair 12th gen. part 4
189. Bair, Harold – Genealogy – 12th gen. Grandmothers
190. Bair 11th gen. part 1
191. Bair 11th gen. part 2
192. Bair 11th gen. part 3

Box 7: 193. Bair 10th gen. part 1
194. Bair 10th gen. part 2
195. Bair 9th gen. part 1
196. Bair 9th gen. part 2
197. Bair 9th gen. part 3
198. Bair 9th gen. part 4
199. Bair 9th gen. part 5
200. Bair 9th gen. part 6
201. Bair 9th gen. part 7
202. Bair 9th gen. part 8
203. Bair 9th gen. part 9
204. Bair 9th gen. part 10
205. Bair 9th gen. part 11
206. Bair 8th gen. part 1
207. Bair 8th gen. part 2
208. Bair 8th gen. part 3
209. Bair 8th gen. part 4
210. Bair 8th gen. part 5
211. Bair 8th gen. part 6
212. Bair 8th gen. part 7
213. Bair 8th gen. part 8
214. Bair 8th gen. part 9
215. Bair 8th gen. part 10
216. Bair 8th gen. part 11
217. Bair 8th gen. part 12
218. Bair 7th gen. part 1

**Box 8:**
219. Bair 5th gen. part 1
220. Bair 5th gen. part 2
221. Bair 5th gen. part 3
222. Bair 5th gen. part 4
223. Bair 5th gen. part 5
224. Bair 5th gen. part 6
225. Bair 5th gen. part 7
226. Bair Charts 95-124
227. Bair Charts 125-144
228. Bair Charts 145-164
229. Bair Charts 165-184
230. Bair Charts 185-204
231. Bair Charts 205-224
232. Bair Charts 225-245
233. Bair Charts 246-265
234. Bair Charts 266-280
235. Bair Charts 281-300
236. Bair Charts 301-320
237. Bair Charts 321-348
238. Bair Charts 349-370
239. Bair Charts 371-400
240. Bair Charts 401-425
241. Bair Charts 426-450
242. Bair Charts 451-475
243. Bair Charts 476-500
244. Bair Charts 501-525
245. Bair Charts 526-550
246. Bair Charts 551-575
247. Bair Charts 576-616
248. Bair Charts 617-650

**Box 9:**
249. Bair Charts 651-675
250. Bair Charts 676-700
251. Bair Charts 701-725
252. Bair Charts 726-750
253. Bair Charts 751-775
254. Bair Charts 776-800
255. Bair Charts 801-825
256. Bair Charts 826-850
257. Bair Charts 851-875
258. Bair Charts 876-900
259. Bair Charts 901-925
260. Bair Charts 926-950
261. Bair Charts 951-975
262. Bair Charts 976-1000
263. Bair Charts 1001-1025
264. Bair Charts 1026-1050
265. Bair Charts 1051-1075
266. Bair Charts 1076-1100
267. Bair Charts 1101-1125
268. Bair Charts 1126-1150
269. Bair Charts 1151-1175
270. Bair Charts 1176-1215
271. Bair Charts Misc.
272. Bair and Cochran notes
273. Bair and Cochran notes II
274. Bair Family Tree / Chart

Box 10: 275. Bair facts 1
276. Bair facts 2
277. Bair facts 3
278. Bair facts 4
279. Bair facts 5
280. Bair facts 6
281. Bair facts 7
282. Bair facts 8
283. Bair facts 9
284. Bair Genealogy (NEED!)
285. Bair, Harold Roger
286. Bair, Harold Roger II
287. Bair, Harold Roger III
288. Bair, Harold Roger IV
289. Bair, Harold Roger V
290. Bair, Harold (Assorted Notes)
291. Bair, Harold - Birth and Marriage cert.
292. Bair, Harold - Certificate of appreciation
293. Bair, Harold – Certificates
295. Bair, Harold – DCSC Pamphlet
296. Bair, Harold – Genealogy 8th gen. Grandmothers
297. Bair, Harold – Genealogy 9th gen. Grandmothers
298. Bair, Harold – Genealogy 10th gen. Grandmothers
299. Bair, Harold – Genealogy 11th gen. Grandmothers
300. Bair, Harold Roger Health / Employment records

Box 11: 301. Bair, Harold – Lineage
304. Bair, Harold Misc. Research
305. Bair, Harold Misc. Research II
306. Bair, Harold Roger Misc. Notes
307. Bair, Harold R. (Notebook I)
308. Bair, Harold R. (Notepads)
309. Bair, Harold R. (Notes 1856-1874)
310. Bair Notes
311. Bair Notes II
312. Bari Notes III
313. Bair, Harold Photos (Original)
314. Bair, Harold R. Social Security Papers
315. Bair, Harold Simon
316. Bair, Harold Simon II
317. Bair, Harold Simon III
318. Bair, Harry Seldon
319. Bair, Herbert N.
320. Bair – Hills History of Knox County, Ohio
321. Bair, Joanne
322. Bair Lineage 1
323. Bair Lineage 2
324. Bair Lineage continued I
325. Bair Lineage continued II
326. Bair Lineage continued III
327. Bair Lineage continued IV
328. Bair Manuscript I
329. Bair Manuscript II
330. Bair Manuscript III
331. Bair, Michael
332. Bair News Clippings
333. Bair Notes
334. Bair Photos – Original
335. Bair, Roger Wesley
336. Bair, Roger Wesley II
337. Bair, Roger Wesley III
338. Bair, Ross Wildey
339. Bair, William
340. Bair, William II
341. Baldwin Ancestry Chart

Box 12: 342. Baldwin II
343. Baldwin, Norman B.
344. Bane, Nathan
345. Barcus - Ancestor Chart
346. Barcus Census 1900
347. Barcus, Mary Pauline Ancestral Chart
348. Barcus, Mary Susan ‘Susie’
349. Barcus, Misc.
350. Barcus, Pauline I
351. Barcus, Pauline II
352. Barcus, Pauline III
353. Barcus, Pauline IV
354. Barcus, Pauline V
355. Barcus, Pauline VI
356. Barcus, Pauline VII
357. Barcus, Polly (Correspondences)
358. Barcus, Polly – Photos
359. Barnard, Mary
360. Baron Chaworth
361. Barre, Wesley Clark
362. Baughman
363. Baughman – Van Winkle – Varner (From Mary Vry)
364. Beale Family
365. Beaufitz, John
366. Beauchamp, Eleanor
367. Beaumont, Margaret
368. Bell
369. Bell – Bricker
370. Bell family
371. Bell – Hayes Newspaper clippings
372. Bell, James
373. Bell, Stella Cox
374. Bell, William
375. Belmeis, Alice (Adelicia)
376. Bible Records
377. Bible Genealogy
378. Biblical History
379. Biographical analysis of Lancaster County, Ohio
380. Biographical Record of Knox County, Ohio
381. Bird Family
382. Birthday Card to William Miller 1928
383. Birth Records
384. Bishop, William
385. Bloomfield Cemetery Morrow County, Ohio
386. Bloomfield Cemetery Photos
387. Bloomfield Cemetery Clippings I
388. Bloomfield Cemetery Clippings II
389. de Bohun, Margaret
390. Booth, Richard
391. de Botetourt, John
392. Bourgeoisie, Anita Calvert
393. Bourne
394. Bowland, James

Box 13: 395. Bricker I
396. Bricker II
397. Bricker III
398. Bricker IV
399. Bricker Branches
400. Bricker Charts I
401. Bricker Charts II
402. Bricker Charts III
403. Bricker Charts IV
404. Bricker Charts V
405. Bricker Charts VI
406. Bricker family
407. Bricker Info. From Isabel Doup
408. Bricker, Jacob
409. Bricker, John
410. Bricker, Lewis P.
411. Bricker, Ludwig
412. Bricker, Ludwig (Lewis)
413. Bricker, misc. notes
414. Bricker, peter
415. Bricker, Rachael
416. Bricker Records
417. Brigham
418. British History
419. British History II (Norman Line)
420. British History III (Norman Line)
421. The Brooks of London
422. Brown
423. Brown, Arthur
424. Browne, Chad
425. Bruce
426. Bruce, Robert
427. Buckingham
428. Buckingham, Joseph
429. Buckingham, William
430. Burt, Henry
431. Burton
432. Burton, Abigail
433. Burton, Solomon

Box 14: 434. Calendar 1983
435. Campbell Coat of Arms
436. Cantilupe, Millicent
437. de Cantilupe, Walter
438. Carloman
439. Cemetery info.
440. Census – 1790
441. Census – 1800
442. Census – 1850
444. Census – 1860
445. Census – 1870
446. Census – 1870 cont.
447. Census – 1880
448. Census – 1900
449. Census – 1910
451. Census – 1920
452. Chapman, John
453. Charlemagne
454. Chart Notes
455. Charts – 30’s & 40’s
456. Charts – 31-52
457. Charts – 64-103
458. Charts – 70’s
459. Charts – 80’s
460. Checklist of names 1995 part 1
461. Checklist of names 1995 part 2
462. Cincinnati and Hamilton county, Ohio early roster
463. Cities, Villages, and Hamlets of Licking Co., Ohio
464. Clair Tettemer, Jr. & Sr. High School Graduation Announcements
465. Clare
466. Clements, Robert
467. Clifton
468. Cloris, Riparin
469. Clutter Family
470. Clutter Family notes
471. Coat of Arms
472. Cochran Assorted
473. Cochran Charts
474. Cochran 8th gen. part I
475. Cochran 8th gen. part II
476. Cochran 8th gen. part III
477. Cochran 8th gen. part IV
478. Cochran 8th gen. part V
Box 15: 479. Cochran Continuation Charts I
480. Cochran Continuation Charts II
481. Cochran Continuation Charts III
482. Cochran Continuation Charts IV
483. Cochran Continuation Charts V
484. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 22c I
485. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 22c II
486. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 22c III
487. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 22c IV
488. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 22c V
489. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 23c I
490. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 23c II
491. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c I
492. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c II
493. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c III
494. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c IV
495. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c V
496. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c VI
497. Cochran Line, Continuation of Chart 25c VII
498. Cochran – Notes from Charts
499. Cochran Line – Ancestor Charts 1300’s and earlier
500. Cochran misc. I
501. Cochran misc. II
502. Cochran misc. III
503. Cochran misc. IV
504. Cochran, Alexander
505. Cochran, Alonzo Matthew
506. Cochran, Anita
507. Cochran, Anita II
508. Cochran, Anita Ruth
509. Cochran, Anita Ruth Ancestors part I
510. Cochran, Anita Ruth Ancestors part II
511. Cochran, Anita Ruth Ancestors part III
512. Cochran, Anita Ruth Ancestors part IV
513. Cochran, Dwight T.
514. Cochran, Edgar Charles
515. Cochran / Hyatt
516. Cochran, John
517. Cochran, John S.
518. Cochran, Matthew

Box 16: 519. Collection Information
520. Coffing, Barry
521. Coffing, Joshua P.
522. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 1933
523. Canditt, John
524. Connecticut
525. Connecticut 1790 Census
526. Continuation Charts I
527. Continuation Charts II
528. Continuation Charts III
529. Continuation Charts IV
530. Continuation Charts V
531. Continuation Charts VI
532. Continuation Charts VII
533. Continuation Charts VIII
534. Continuation Charts IX
535. Continuation Charts X
536. Continuation Charts XI
537. Continuation Charts XII
538. Continuation Charts XIII
539. Continuation Charts XIV
540. Continuation Charts XV
541. Continuation Charts XVI
542. Copy of Family Tree “Bair”
543. Continuation of Family Gr. Sheet
544. Conway, Joseph
545. Copies of Assorted obituaries and news clipping’s
546. Copies – Obituaries
547. Copies – Obituaries II
548. Copies – Obituaries from Polly Barcus
549. Copies – News clipping’s
550. Copy of Newspaper from 1812
551. Copies of marriages and births from bible 1888
552. Copies – Photos
553. Copy of photograph negative - Maude Davis Rogers – 1948
554. Copland
555. Correspondence: Bair, Harold R. (Undated)
556. Correspondence: Bair, Harold R. and McClellan, Dale – May, 1985
Feb. 1984
558. Correspondence: Barcus, Polly / Shroder, Margaret - Oct. 1983 –
Mar. 1984
559. Correspondence: Barcus, Polly & Bair, Harold - Nov. 1983 – May
1985
560. Correspondence: Barcus, Polly / the church of Jesus Christ latter
Day Saints – Utah 1984
562. Correspondence: Barcus, Polly & Hartshorn, Velma – May 1991
563. Correspondence: Barcus, Polly – Vandorn, George – March 1996
564. Correspondence: Bonnie Lee Williams and Polly Barcus – June 1987
565. Correspondence: Chester, Douglas – Bair, Harold – Sept. 1983
566. Correspondence: D.C. Vry and Polly Barcus – 1985-1993
567. Correspondence: Denman, Harold – Miller, William E. – July 1942
568. Correspondence: Harold Bair and Larry Mikesell 1969-1973
569. Correspondence: H. Bair and Helen Harvey Juniper 1971
570. Correspondence: H. Bair and Jane Armstrong 1971-1980
571. Correspondence: H. Bair and Eleanor Woodward – July 1979
572. Correspondence: H. Bair and Geenie Woodward 1979-1980
573. Correspondence: H. Bair and Davis Baker – 1979-1980
574. Correspondence: H. Bair and Marie Fagen – 1980
575. Correspondence: H. Bair and Ruth Coleman – Mar. 1988
576. Correspondence: H. Bair and Ruth (Cousin) June 1988
577. Correspondence: John Daehler & Larry (?) June 1989
Box 17: 578. Correspondence: Pat Ebersole and Polly Barcus – Apr. 1993
579. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Allen Finical – March 1972
580. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Donna Richards – April 1972
581. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Nadine Tuttle April 1972
582. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Charles Tuttle April 1973
583. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Charles Barr Jan. 1974
584. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Peggy Ricker – Jan.-Feb. 1975
585. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Daniel Rhodebeck – Dec. 1978
586. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Margaret Ross – March 1980
587. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Mary Rohlfing 1983-1991
588. Correspondence: Polly Barcus & Mead Hanger May 1984 - Apr. 1992
590. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Dale McClellan Nov. 1984-Dec. 1989
593. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Elain J. March 1986 – April 1992
594. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Dale ? – May 1987
595. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Joy Hedges Siminton Apr. 1988
596. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Meade 1989 – 1991
597. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Esther Michels 1989
598. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Diane Hayes – Feb. 1990
599. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Margaret Goddard Apr. 1990
601. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and “Cy” Dawson – Feb. 1991
602. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Joyce Franke 1992
603. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Marguerite Dillman May 1992
605. Correspondence: Polly Barcus and Ronald Flick June 1995
607. Correspondence: Vry, Mary & Barcus, Pauline 1995-1996
608. Correspondence: Vry, Mary & Barcus, Pauline 1995-1996 II
609. Correspondence: Vry, Mary & Barcus, Pauline 1996
610. Correspondence: W.E. Miller, J.B. Miller Oct. 1932
611. Correspondence: W.E, Miller & Stella Bell – Aug. 1964
612. Correspondence: Misc. I
613. Correspondence: Misc. II
614. Coucy, Dreux
615. Courtenay
616. Cowart, Samuel
617. Crayne
618. Cronin, Dorothy Phillips
619. Cross Creek Cemetery
620. Curtis, Elizabeth
621. Curtis, Joseph
622. Daily
623. Daily, William
624. Dairell, Thomas
625. Danforth, Ebenezer
626. D.A.R. Articles
627. Darcey
628. Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine 1926
629. Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine 1931

Box 18: 630. Davis I
631. Davis II
632. Davis III
633. Davis IV
634. Davis V
635. Davis Book Notes I
636. Davis Book Notes II
637. Davis Book Notes III
638. Davis Book Notes IV
639. Davis Book Notes V
640. Davis Book Notes VI
641. Davis Photos (Original)
642. Davis Photos (Copies)
643. Davis, Anna Belle
644. Davis, Azariah Notes – misc.
645. Davis, Azariah
646. Davis, Azariah Jr.
647. Davis, Azariah misc.
648. Davis, Azariah Book Corrections
649. Davis, Azariah Charts 1-30
650. Davis, Azariah Charts 31-60
651. Davis, Azariah Charts 61-100
652. Davis, Azariah Charts 101-125
653. Davis, Azariah Charts 126-150
654. Davis, Azariah Charts 151-175
655. Davis, Azariah Charts 176-200
656. Davis, Azariah Charts 201-225
657. Davis, Azariah Charts 226-247
658. Davis, Azariah Charts 250-275
659. Davis, Azariah Charts 276-300
660. Davis, Azariah Charts 301-325
661. Davis, Azariah Charts 326-350

Box 19: 662. Davis, Azariah Charts 351-375
663. Davis, Azariah Charts 376-400
664. Davis, Azariah Charts 401-425
665. Davis, Azariah Charts 426-447
666. Davis, Ebenezer
667. Davis, Emmaline
668. Davis / Fairmont
669. Davis, Franklin Pearce
670. Davis, George M.
671. Davis, Henry
672. Davis, Henry II
673. Davis, James Hayes
674. Davis, Jedekich
675. Davis, John B.
676. Davis – Licking County, Ohio
677. Davis, Marion
678. Davis, Martha
679. Davis, Marth – Smith
680. Davis, M.C.
681. Davis News Clippings
682. Davis, Rebecca
683. Davis, Sabina
684. Davis, Sarah
685. Davis, Sydney Vail
686. Davis, Thomas Jr.
687. Davis, Viola Ann
688. Davis, William Bell
689. Davis, William I
690. Davis, William II
691. Davis Manuscript
692. Davis / Miller I
693. Davis / Miller II
694. Davis / Miller III
695. Davis / Miller Family History I
696. Davis / Miller Family History II
697. Davis / Miller Family History III
698. Davis / Miller Family History IV
699. Davis / Miller Family History V

**Box 20:** 700. Davis / Miller Family History VI
  701. Davis / Miller Family History VII
  702. Davis / Miller Family History VIII
  703. Davis / Miller Family History IX
  704. Davis / Miller Family History X
  705. Davis / Miller Family History XI
  706. Davis / Miller Family History XII
  707. Davis / Miller Family History XIII
  708. Davis / Miller Family History XIV
  709. Davis / Miller Family History XV
  710. Davis / Miller Family History XVI
  711. Davis / Miller Family History XVII
  712. Davis misc. Notes
  713. Dayrell, Ann part I
  714. Dayrell, Ann part II
  715. Dayrell, Ann part III
  716. Dayrell, Ann part IV
  717. Dayton Photos, Foldout
  718. Death Records
  719. Defense Supply agency news 1976
  720. Delaware, Ohio Genealogy
  721. Delaware County, Ohio 1963 highway Map
  722. Delaware County Highway Map – 1973
  723. Denman I
  724. Denman II
  725. Denman’s in England I
  726. Denman’s in England II
  727. Denman Family History
  728. Denman – Frisinger and allied families
  729. (Notes on) Denman Genealogy
  730. Denman – Incomplete
  731. Denman Manuscript I
  732. Denman Manuscript II
  733. Denman Manuscript III
  734. Denman Manuscript IV
  735. Denman Photo pre-1889
  736. Denman records
  737. Denman various
  738. Denman, John p. I
  739. Denman, John p. II

**Box 21:** 740. Denman, John p. III
  741. Denman, John p. IV
  742. Denman, John Jr.
  743. Denman, Joseph I
  744. Denman, Joseph II
745. Denman, Joseph III
746. Denman, Joseph IV
747. Denman, Joseph V
748. Denman, Lydia
749. Denman, Oscar
750. Denman, Philip
751. Denman by Ruth
752. Denman, Uriah
753. Denman, Viola Ann
754. Denman misc. notes
755. Descendants of Ivo Greystock
756. Descendants of John Denman I
757. Descendants of John Denman II
758. The Descendant of Queen Philippa
759. Devoe, Joseph
760. Digges
761. The Dissipations of the County of Nottingham 1569-1614
762. Dixon, Joseph
763. Documents from Polly Barcus
764. Dorsey family
765. Dorsey, (Colonel) Edward
766. Dorsey, (Colonel) Edward II
767. Dorsey Family
768. Downey, Patricia
769. Du Bois
770. Du Bois – Van meter
771. The Duke of Norfolk ‘Coat of Arms’
772. Duke – Shepherd – Van Meter I
773. Duke – Shepherd – Van Meter II
774. Duke – Shepherd – Van Meter III
775. Durieux, Lee
776. Du Trieux
777. Dutrieux, Phillippe
778. Eckert, Allan W.
779. Elston, Mildred
780. English Relative notes
781. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire I
782. Extinct pedigrees of British Empire II
783. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire III
784. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire IV
785. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire V
786. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire VI
787. Extinct Pedigrees of British Empire VII

Box 22: 788. Fairfield County, Conn., Biographical Records
789. Family Bible information from Lenore, 2005
790. Families of old Fairfield County
791. Family Finder Report County
792. Family Group Sheets
793. Family Group Sheets from Wurts’ Magna Carta I
794. Family Group Sheets from Wurts’ Magna Carta II
795. Family Group Sheets from Wurts’ Magna Carta III
796. Family Group Sheets from Wurts’ Magna Carta IV
797. Family Group Sheets from Wurts’ Magna Carta V
798. Family Group Sheets, misc. I
799. Family Group Sheets, misc. II
800. Family Group Sheets, misc. III
801. Family Group Sheets from Register of Maryland’s Heraldic Families
802. Family Group Sheets unsorted I
803. Family Group Sheets unsorted II
804. Family Group Sheets unsorted III
805. Family Group Sheets unsorted IV
806. Family Reunion Invitations
807. Family Tree Maker Printouts
808. Fergaunt, Alan
809. Ferreol, Geffroy
810. Ferrers
811. Finefrock, Jacob “Will proven”
812. First Families applications
813. First Families of Know County, Ohio
814. First Settlers of Piscataway and Woodbridge Co., New Jersey I
815. First Settlers of Piscataway and Woodbridge Co., New Jersey II
816. First Settlers of Piscataway and Woodbridge Co., New Jersey III
817. Fitzalan, Alan
818. Fitzalan, Bryan
819. Fitzgerald, Mary
820. Fitz-Warin, Fulk V.
821. Sir Fitzwarine, Ivo (John)
822. Foote
823. Foote II
824. de Forest & Family
825. de Forest, Jesse
826. Forward to Azariah Davis Manuscript
827. Fort Wayne and Allen County, Ohio Public Library records
828. Fort Wayne and Allen County, Ohio Public Library records
830. Francis, Glenn D.
831. Fuller
832. Fullwood

Box 23: 833. Aither, John
834. Garards Fort Cemetery Records
835. Gardner, William I
836. Gardner, William II
837. Gaylord
838. Genealogy in Connecticut
839. Genealogy of English Monarchs
840. Genealogical Guide
841. Genealogical & Family History of Connecticut I
842. Genealogical & Family History of Connecticut II
843. Genealogical & Family History of Connecticut III
844. Generation Notes I
845. Generation Notes II
846. Generation Notes III
847. Generation Notes IV
848. Generation Notes V
849. Generation Notes VI
850. Generation Notes VII
851. Generation Notes VIII
852. Generation VI, Part I
853. Generation II
854. Generation III
855. Generation VII, VIII notes
856. Generation XXXII notes
857. George Hartshorn’s Will
858. German Naming Customs
859. Gifford, John
860. Glosson Press
861. Gorsch, Dorothy Mae
862. de Gournai, Hugh
863. Grave Stone in Fredericktown, Ohio
864. Great-Great Grandmother’s notes I
865. Great-Great Grandmother’s notes II
866. Greene County, Ohio Historical Society
867. de Greene, Alexander
868. de Greene, John
869. de Green, Sir Noinas
870. Greeting Card with Several Photographs
871. Gregory
872. Gregory, Judah
873. Grey
874. de Grey, John
875. Grisegonelle, Geoffrey
876. Grove Church Cemetery
877. Grube, Charles Henry
878. Gunne, Ellen
879. Gurnay, Hugs

Box 24: 880. Hamilton County, Ohio, Deed Book
881. Hammond Family
882. Hancock, George Washington
883. Hand-copied Articles (Bair, Harold)
884. Hand-copied Obituaries
885. Hanger Family
886. Hanger, Peter
887. Hanger, Part I
888. Hanger, Part II
889. Hanger, Part III
890. Hanger, Part IV
891. Hanna, Marcus
892. Harris Hunters 1995
893. The Harris Family I
894. The Harris Family II
895. Harris, Emor Ethan I
896. Harris, Emor Ethan II
897. Harris, Henry C.
898. Harris, Nathan
899. Hart, James
900. Hart, William
901. Hartshorn
902. Hartshorn families in America
903. Hartshorn Hotline – 1990 Newsletter
904. Hartshorn Hotline – 1991 Newsletter
905. Hartshorn Hotline – 1993 Newsletter
906. Hartshorn, Georger
907. Hartshorn, James Louis
908. Hayes
909. Hayes, Anna Nancy
910. Hayes, James
911. Hayes, John “Diary”
912. Hayes / Bell
913. Hays, John
914. Hays, William
915. Heartshorns, George
916. Heier, Casper
917. Heier (Lyons), Pauline Esther
918. Hengerer
919. Hengerer, Johann Peter
920. Henry I
921. Henry VII
922. Herbert I
923. de Hertehorn, Robert
924. Hickok Family
925. Hickok, Joseph
926. Hickok, Mordenbro W.
927. Highway Map of Coshocton County, Ohio
928. Hildvin
929. Jillier, Charles S.
930. Hilton
931. Historical Collections of Harrison County, Ohio
932. History of New Hampshire, Andover County

**Box 25:** 933. History of Fairfield and Greene County, Ohio
934. History of Harrodsburg
935. History of Mercer of Boyle Counties, Kentucky
936. History of Morrow County, Ohio
937. History of Norwich Connecticut
938. History of Stratford
939. History of William the Conqueror
940. History of Woodbury
941. Hoffmire
942. Hoffmire, Samuel
943. Hoge
944. Hoge, William
945. Hopewell Cemetery
946. Howard I
947. Howard II
948. Howard III
949. Howard IV
950. Howard Family I
951. Howard Family II
952. Howard Family III
953. Howard Family IV
954. Howard Family V
955. Howard, Matthew
956. Hubbell part 1
957. Hubbell part 2
958. Hubbell part 3
959. Hubbell part 4
960. The Hubbell Family History Society
961. Hubbell charts Index – 30
962. Hubbell Charts 31 – 60
963. Hubbell Charts 61 – 100
964. Hubbell Charts 101 – 130
965. Hubbell Charts 131 – 160
966. Hubbell Charts 161 – 177
967. Hubbell Charts “Index” 178 – 200
968. Hubbell Charts 201 – 225

**Box 26:**
969. Hubbell Charts 226 – 233
970. Hubbell Charts 234 – 235
971. Hubbell Charts 236 – 260
972. Hubbell Charts 261 – 290
973. Hubbell Charts 291 – 310
974. Hubbell Charts 311 – 340
975. Hubbell Charts 341 – 360
976. Hubbell Charts 361 – 380
977. Hubbell Charts 381 – 410
978. Hubbell Charts 411 – 440
979. Hubbell Charts 441 – 470
980. Hubbell Charts 471 – 490
981. Hubbell Charts 491 – 525
982. Hubbell Charts 526 – 550
983. Hubbell Charts 551 – 575
984. Hubbell Charts 576 – 600
985. Hubbell Charts 601 – 625
986. Hubbell Charts 626 – 650
987. Hubbell Charts 651 – 675
988. Hubbell Charts 676 – 703
989. Hubbell Ideas and Notes of Pauline Barcus
990. Hubbell Facts
991. Hubbell Family in Europe
992. The Hubbell Family Historical Society
993. The History of the Hubbell family
994. A short History of Harvey Hubbell
995. Hubbell, Gideon Summers
996. Hubbell, Harlin
997. Hubbell, Harvey
998. Hubbell, Harvey (Autobiography)
999. Hubbell, Harvey IV genealogical manuscript
1000. Hubbell, Matthew
1001. Hubbell Notes
1002. Hubbell, Preston
1003. Hubbell, Selina N.
1004. Hubbell photographs
1005. Hubbell, Richard
1006. Hubbell, Richard “Lineage”
1007. Hubbell, Washington

**Box 27:**
1008. Hubbele, Gideon
1009. Hull
1010. Hulme, Robbery
1011. Hume family
1012. Horsey family
1013. Hyatt family
1014. Hyatt Ancestor charts
1015. Hyatt (Compiled by Harold)
1016. Hyatt, Charles
1017. Hyatt, Elisha Riggs
1018. Hyatt, Meshach
1019. Hyatt misc. notes
1020. Index cards – Bair I
1021. Index cards – Bair II
1022. Index cards – Bair II
1023. Index cards – Bair III
1024. Index cards – Davis, Azariah I
1025. Index cards – Davis, Azariah II
1026. Index cards – Davis, Azariah III
1027. Index cards – Davis, Azariah IV
1028. Index cards – Davis, Azariah V
1029. Index cards – Davis, Azariah VI
1030. Index cards – Davis I
1031. Index cards – Davis II
1032. Index cards – Davis III
1033. Index cards – Davis IV
1034. Index cards – Davis V
1035. Index cards – Davis VI
1036. Index cards – Davis VII
1037. Index cards – Davis VIII
1038. Index cards – Davis IX
1039. Index cards – Davis X
1040. Index cards – Davis XI
1041. Index cards – Davis XII
1042. Index cards – Davis XIII
1043. Index cards – Davis XIV
1044. Index cards – Davis XV
1045. Index cards – Denman I
1046. Index cards – Denman II
1047. Index cards – Hubbell
1048. Index cards – OBITS
1049. Index cards – Rogers
1050. Index to Newspaper Obituaries – Coshocton Co., Ohio 1826 – 1908
1051. Index Bair
1052. Index cards from Elaine Jacobson
1053. Index of generations
1054. Index: Washington County, P.A. wills
1055. Isabella

Box 28: 1056. Jacob, Cora Ella
1057. Jacobs, John C.
1058. Jacobs, John C. II
1059. Joan, Princess of Wales
1060. Johnson, Mary
1061. Jones, David
1062. Josceline I
1063. Judson, Jeremiah
1064. Kenyon College Commencement Program 1860
1065. Keyes, David
1066. Keyes, Robert
1068. Key Notes
1069. Kidwell family tree
1070. Kidwell, Charles Edward
1071. Kidwell, Joseph
1072. Kidwell, Richard
1073. King Edward and England
1122. Letter – Curtis, Jean to Bair, Harold 1983
1126. Letter – John Evans to Harold Bair
1127 – 1128. Letter – Fagen, Marie to Bair, Harold Feb. – 1980
1187. Lineage XLIII – LIX (3)
1188. Lineage LXI – LXXVIII (4)
1189. Lineage LXXIX – XCIX (5)
1190. Lineage C – CXII (6)
1191. Lineage CXII – CXLIII (7)
1192. Lineage CXLVI – CXLIII (8)
1193. Lineage CXLVI – CLXI (9)
1194. Lineage (10)
1195. Lineage Generations
1196. Lineage pp. 18-50
1197. Lineage pp. 51-90
1198. Lineage pp. 91-124

Box 30: 1199. Lineage Notes
1200. Linthicum, Thomas
1201. List of Ancestors
1202. Long, Gene Paul
1203. Louis
1204. Loveland, Betsey (McEwen)
1205. Lucerne District History
1206. Lyon Family I
1207. Lyon Family II
1208. Lyon, Benjamin
1209. Lyon, Nathan
1210. Lyon, Rev. Yalmon
1211. Lyon, Richard
1212. Lyon / Walker Connections
1213. Lyon, William Fredrick
1214. Lyons, Harriet
1217. “The Lyons Tale” fall 1990
1218. Magil, Theodore
1219. Magna Carta File
1220. Magna Charta Pedigrees
1221. Malcom
1222. Malet
1223. Mallory, Anthony
1224. Map of Colonial Connecticut
1225. Map of Columbus, Ohio
1226. Map – Cumberland, Kentucky
1227. Map – East Bethlehem TWSP.
1228. Map – Greene County, Ohio
1229. Map – Knox County Roads 1940
1230. Map – Licking County Ohio
1231. Map – Morrow County
1232. Map – Newark, Ohio
1233. Map – Plymouth, Massachusetts
1234. Map – Southern Ohio
1235. Map of Stratford, Connecticut
1236. Mariah Ward Kirkpatrick Custer
1237. Marriage Records
1238. Marriage Records II
1239. Marriage Records III
1240. Marriage Records Checklist
1241. Marshal
1243. Marshall, William
1244. Matthews, John Evans
1245. Maud (Matilda)
1246. Maud (Matilda) II
1247. Maud of Ponthieu
1248. Mauduit, Matilda
1249. McCalla, Irene B.
1250. McClusky, Maude
1251. McDonald, Alan – Lord of Galloway
1252. McEwen, Ephraim
1253. McKown I
1254. McKown II
1255. McKown printouts
1256. McKown printouts II
1257. Mclaughlin, Joseph
1258. Mellinger, George A.
1259. Meric, Marius
1260. Middlebury TWP records
1261. Migration Trails Map
1262. Mikesell, Larry F.
1263. Miller, Franklin
1264. Miller, John B.

Box 31: 1265. Miller, William I
1266. Miller, William II
1267. Miller, William III
1268. Miller, William IV
1269. Miller, William / John Evans Correspondences 1955
1270. Miller, William Letters 1946-1959
1271. Misc. Aristocracy I
1272. Misc. Aristocracy II
1273. Misc. Aristocracy III
1274. Misc. Aristocracy IV
1275. Misc. Aristocracy V
1276. Misc. Aristocracy VI
1277. Misc. Aristocracy VII
1278. Misc. Aristocracy VIII
1279. Misc. Aristocracy IX
1280. Misc. Aristocracy X
1281. Misc. Aristocracy XI
1282. Misc. Documents copies
1284. Misc. News Clippings
1285. Misc. Possible ancestors
1286. Miscellaneous letters
1287. Mitchell, Matthew
1288. Mobley / Jewett / Perkins, Et. Al, I
1289. Mobley / Jewett / Perkins, Et. Al, II
1290. Mobley / Jewett / Perkins, Et. Al, III
1291. Mogeridge, Hannah
1292. Moore, Mortha
1293. More, Richard
1294. Morgan – Jones Family
1295. Morgan TWP Map 1876
1296. Morrill, Abraham
1297. Morrow County, Ohio History
1298. Morrow County, Ohio Death Records
1299. Moundview Cemetery Mount Vernon, Ohio
1300. Mt. Vernon, Ohio Map
1301. Muskingham County, Ohio Marriages
1302. de Mutton, Reginald
1303. National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution
1304. Neal, John
1305. Nethers, George W.
1306. Nevil of Raby
1307. Newark / Licking County Map 1979-1980
1308. News Clippings, copies I
1309. News Clippings, copies II
1310. News Clippings, copies III
1311. News Clippings, copies IV
1312. News Clippings – Marriages – Copies
1313. News Clippings on Knox and Bloomfield Counties, Ohio, copies
1314. News Clippings on Knox and Bloomfield Counties, Ohio, copies II
1315. News Clippings – Original I
1316. News Clippings – Original II
1317. News Clippings – Original III
1318. News Clippings – Original IV

Box 32: 1319. Newspaper from 1812
1320. Newspaper copies late 1800’s and 1900’s
1321. News clippings related to Genealogy
1322. Nichols, Charity
1323. Nichols, William
1324. Nine Generation Charts
1325. Noris, Edward the 2nd
1326. Noris, Esther
1327. Noris, Gilbert
1328. Norwood, Andrew
1329. Notebook I
1330. Notebook II
1331. Notebook – Bair / Cochran
1332. Notebook – Bair / Cochran II
1333. Notebook Charlemagne
1334. Notebook – Cochran
1335. Notebook – Notes
1336. Notebook Notes – I
1337. Notebook Notes – II
1338. Notebook Notes – III
1339. Notebook Notes – IV
1340. Notebook Notes – V
1341. The “Notes” – Bair I
1342. The “Notes” – Bair II
1343. The “Notes” – Bair III
1344. The “Notes” – Bair IV
1345. The “Notes” – Bair V
1346. Notes Charts A – Z
1347. Notes 1st Generation
1348. Notes 2nd Generation
1349. Notes 3rd Generation
1350. Notes 4th Generation
1351. Notes 5th Generation
1352. Notes 6th Generation
1353. Notes 7th Generation
1354. Notes 8th Generation
1355. Notes 8th Generation misc.
1356. Notes 9th Generation I
1357. Notes 9th Generation II
1358. Notes 9th Generation III
1359. Notes 9th Generation IV

Box 33: 1360. Notes 10th Generation part I
1361. Notes 10th Generation part II
1362. Notes 10th Generation part III
1363. Notes 10th Generation part IV
1364. Notes 10th Generation part V
1365. Notes 10th Generation part VI
1366. Notes 10th Generation part VII
1367. Notes 10th Generation part VIII
1368. Notes 10th Generation part IX
1369. Notes 10th Generation part X
1370. Notes 10th Generation part XI
1371. Notes 10th Generation part XII
1372. Notes 11th Generation I
1373. Notes 11th Generation II
1374. Notes 11th Generation III
1375. Notes 12th Generation
1376. Notes 13th Generation I
1377. Notes 13th Generation II
1378. Notes 14th Generation I
1379. Notes 15th Generation
1380. Notes generations 15-20
1381. Notes 16th Generation I
1382. Notes 16th Generation II
1383. Notes 17th Generation
1384. Notes 19th Generation
1385. Notes 20th Generation
1386. Notes A – Z
1387. Notes form Lineage book
1388. Notes and Queries… Pennsylvania from Pauline Barcus
1389. Notes misc. I
1390. Notes misc. II
1391. Notes misc. III
1392. Notes 1830-1899
1393. Notes, various

Box 34: 1394. Obituaries (copies) I
1395. Obituaries (copies) II
1396. Obituaries (copies) III
1397. Obituaries (original) I
1398. Obituaries (original) II
1399. OGS Convention Program 1977
1400. OGS News 2005
1401. Ohio Cemeteries
1402. Ohio Census
1403. Ohio emblems
1404. Ohio Genealogical Society Convention 1984
1405. Ohio – Indians of 1740 – 1754
1406. Ohio – MAP
1407. Ohio Road maps
1408. Ohio – Ordinance of July 13, 1787
1409. Ohio – Records and Pioneer families 1972
1410. “Old Northwest Genealogical Society Vol. XI No. 4, 1908” part I
1411. “Old Northwest Genealogical Society Vol. XI No. 4, 1908” part II
1412. Orchards, John
1413. Original – Assorted Obituaries and News Clippings
1414. Original – Marriages and Births from Bible 1888
1415. Original – McRae photos
1416. Original – News Clippings – Late 1800’s and early 1900’s
1417. Original – Newspaper 1923
1418. Original – Obituaries
1419. Original – Obituaries
1420. Original News clippings I
1421. Original News clippings II
1422. Original News clippings III
1423. Original News clippings IV
1424. Original News clippings V
1425. Original News clippings VI
1426. Original News clippings VII
1427. Original News clippings VIII
1428. Original News clippings IX
1429. Original News clippings X
1430. Original News clippings XI
1431. Original Newspaper clippings – Marriages
1432. Original Newspaper 1939
1433. Original Newspaper 1945
1434. Original Obituaries
1435. Original Obituaries II
1436. Original Obit. & Articles
1437. Original Obituaries from Polly Barcus
1438. Original – Payment stub for car 1956
1439. Original – Photos I
1440. Original – Photos II
1441. Original – Photo of Clarence Louis Dennstaedt
1442. Original – Photo of Ed and Mary Hammond
1443. Original – Photo of Elizabeth Mitchell
1444. Original – Photo of Eva Holland
1445. Original – Photo (Ivan)
1446. Original – Photo of Grace Sprague
1447. Original – Photo of Herbert Bair
1448. Original – Photo of Mr. & Mrs. Lord

Box 35: 1449. Original – Photo of Maude Conway
1450. Original – Photo of Nail Family
1451. Original – Photo of Mr. & Mrs. OGG
1452. Original – Photo of Roy Temple Family
1453. Original – Portraits
1454. Original – Snapshots
1455. Original – Tettemer photographs
1456. Original – Tettemer photographs II
1457. Original photo of Velma Scott
1458. Original – photo of W.W.
1459. Orndorff
1460. Owl Creek Baptist Church
1461. Parker, George

27
1462. Partial list of Ancestors Beginning with Welles, John
1463. Partial list of Ancestors Beginning with Welles, John II
1464. Paul, James
1465. Pauline Barcus corre. w/ C. Dale Steinmetz – 1975
1466. Pauline Barcus letters April – May 1981
1467. Pauline Barcus / Edward Anderson correspondence
1468. Pauline Barcus corres. w/ Frances Martin 1975
1469. Pauline Barcus requesting information 1975 – 1979
1470. Pauline Barcus corres. w/ Edna Wolverton
1471. Pauline Barcus from Jody Linton – 1981
1472. Pauline Barcus corres. w/ Avalee (Davis) Taylor 1981
1473. Pauline Barcus corres. Viola Belle Gandee
1474. Pauline Barcus letters to David Zeigler – 1979
1475. Pauline Barcus / Vivian Boerger Correspondence 1996
1476. Peck – Denman Family
1477. Peck / Kitchel I
1478. Peck / Kitchel II
1479. Pedigree charts I
1480. Pedigree charts II
1481. Pedigree charts III
1482. Pedigree charts various
1483. Pelhams
1484. Pemberton, Robert
1485. Pennsylvania Counties map
1486. Pennsylvania – Washington and Green Counties map
1487. Pennsylvania – Historical, Biographical, and Genealogical
1488. Percy
1489. Personal History P. I (Bair)
1490. Personal History P. II (Bair)
1491. Personal History P. III (Bair)
1492. Peshall, Adam
1493. Petty, Roy
1494. Phillips
1495. Phillips, Edward Henry
1496. Phillips, Eliza Maria Wise
1497. Phillips, Henre
1498. Phillips, Henry
1499. Phillips, Henry (will)
1500. Phillips, John III
1501. Phillips, Mary Anne
1502. Chippean Family
1503. Photo Album

Box 36: 1504. Photos from photo album
1505. Photos from photo album II
1506. Photos from photo album (copies)
1507. Photo from William Miller, 1927
1508. Photos – Copies I
1509. Photos – Copies II
1510. Photo of Harold R. Bair and Family
1511. Photographs (copies)
1512. Photographs (original)
1513. Pierce, John
1514. Pierce, Joseph
1515. Pierpont, Henry
1516. Pioneer families of Franklin County, Ohio Banquet Program – 1981
1517. Pioneer History of Greene County, Pennsylvania
1518. Pioneer History of Washington County, Kentucky
1519. Pioneer Marriages
1520. Pioneers of the first families of Ohio – 10th Roster
1521. Pioneers of the first families of Ohio – 11th Roster
1522. Pioneers of Massachusetts
1523. Pioneers of Massachusetts II
1524. Plantagenet
1525. Pole
1526. de la Pole, Margaret
1527. Porter
1528. Portion of Bible 1888
1529. Portrait copies
1530. Portrait copies II
1531. Powell, Esther Weygandt “Early Ohio Tax Records” (1971)
1532. Power, Avery
1533. Prescott, Elizabeth – Notes – “The Druids”
1534. Preston, Adam
1535. Preston, William
1536. Probable origins of Clutter Ancestors
1537. Probate court death records
1538. Prowse, John
1539. Portell, Robert E.
1540. de Quincey, Saire
1541. Ragnhild of the Isles
1543. Ralph Pryor correspondence 1986 – 1987
1544. Reamy, Jacob A.
1545. Records of the Welsh Tract Baptist Meeting
1546. Revolutionary records
1547. Revolutionary war
1548. Ridgely, (colonel) Henry I
1549. Riggs Family
1550. Rincker, Dennis Wayne I
1551. Robert (Rupert) count of Paris
1552. Robinson family
1553. Robinson / Smith Connections
1554. Rogers I
1555. Rogers II
1556. Rogers Family

Box 37: 1557. Rogers Family – compiled by Dale McClellan
1558. Rogers Bible
1559. Rogers, Bernard C.
1560. Rogers, Mary S.
1561. Rogers, Olive
1562. Rogers, Roland
1563. Rogers, Rowland
1564. Rogers, Rowland II
1565. Rogers, Thomas first
1566. Rogers, Thomas p. I
1567. Rogers, Thomas p. II
1568. Rogers, Thomas p. III
1569. Rogers family misc.
1570. Rogers, William
1571. Rogers Ancestor charts
1572. Rogers and others, family group sheets
1573. Rogers, Webster Jarvis
1574. Roman Empire
1575. Ross
1576. Ross, Alonzo M.
1577. Ross, Martin Rose
1578. Ross, Selina N.
(transcribed land records)
1580. Royal Bye-Blows
1581. Royal families
1582. Royal roots of the American Colonies
1583. Rozella Rush – White
1584. Rudin, John W.
1585. Rush Family
1586. Ruthland, Thomas
1587. Rydderch Dafyddar
1588. Samuel Hoffmire
1589. Sandys
1590. Sanfrd, William
1591. Saunders, Bessie E.
1592. Scott
1593. Scribner
1594. Scribner, J. (deed)
1595. Scribner, Samuel
1596. Scribner, Samuel II
1597. Searle, John
1598. Selected American Historical Sources – Annotated bibliog.
1599. Severance Genealogy
1600. Severance, John
1601. Shaw, Charles Leroy
1602. Sheet Chart Notes
1603. Sheet notes – Anita
1604. Sherman
1605. Sherman, Rev. John
1606. Sherwood, Abigail
1607. Sinclair
1608. Sinkey, John
1609. Skipwith

Box 38: 1610. Smith, Earl
1611. Smith, George
1612. Smith, Richard
1613. Smith, Susannah
1614. Smith and Jefferson Township maps
1615. Snapshots – I
1616. Snapshots – II
1617. Snapshots – III
1618. Soldiers of the American Revolution V.2
1619. Solley, George Willis – “Thomas Solley”
1620. Somery, Roger
1621. Sons of the American Revolution
1622. Sons of the American Revolution “January 1932”
1623. Sons and Daughter of the America’s first families
1624. South Britain “Sketches & Records”
1625. Sparta and Bloomfield News Clippings, Copies
1626. Spearman – Related E-mails
1627. Spencer County, Indiana Early will book 1853-1900
1628. Spencer County, Indiana cemetery inscriptions
1629. Squires, Leroy
1630. Stafford
1631. Stamm, Elmer
1632. Stanton, Thomas William
1633. Stapleton
1634. Steinmetz family
1635. Steinmetz family II
1636. Steinmetz, Mae
1637. Stevens, Uzziel
1638. Stickle, Eli Jesse
1639. Stinemetz, Solomon
1640. Stites family
1641. Stites information from Caryl Carter – 2000 I
1642. Stites information from Caryl Carter – 2000 II
1643. St. John – St. Clair
1644. Strange family
1645. Studer, Jacob
1646. Studer, John
1647. Sullivan family
1648. Summers family
1649. Summers, Henry
1650. Summers, Samuel
1651. Surname Rogers – Census 1800
1652. Sweet
1653. Sweet, John
1654. Sweet, Matthew
1655. Sweet, Philip
1656. de Swinnerton, John
1657. Tax lists of Washington Co, Pennsylvania 1784-85, 1793
1658. Telegram to W.E. Miller from ‘Fred’ July 1926
1659. Ten mile Country
1660. Terwillinger, Sharon 2001 letter to Harold including Bible notes
1661. Tettermer, John
1662. Tettermer photos,
1663. Thomas Angell
1664. Tombstone inscriptions
1665. Thrapp, E.H.
1666. Tomes, John
1667. ‘The tree climber” – 1996
1668. “The tree climber” of Knox County, Ohio
1669. Trees, Abram
1670. Truax
1671. Trowbridge, John
1672. Tshappat, Lucille
1673. Tucker, Abraham

Box 39: 1675. Tucker, John p. I
1676. Tucker, John p. II
1677. Tucker – Cochran I
1678. Tucker – Cochran II
1679. Tucker – Cochran III
1680. Tulloss
1681. Tulloss family group sheets
1682. Tulloss and Smith
1683. Tulloss reunion 1927
1684. Tulloss of Virginia
1685. Turner family
1686. Turner, William
1687. Turney, Benjamin
1688. Turney, John
1689. Tuttle ancestor charts
1690. Tuttle, Mary Anne
1691. Tuttle, Newton
1692. Tuttle, Noah
1693. Tuttle, William
1694. Tuttle / Toothill I
1695. Tuttle / Toothill II
1696. “Two Fathers” letters of Robert Bowland & James Thompson by James Fulcher
1697. Unknown letter 1924
1698. U.S.A. geographical growth map
1699. de Valois, Jeanne
1700. Van Meter I
1701. Van Meter II
1702. Van Meter III
1703. Van Meter IV
1704. Van Meter V
1705. Van Meter and Related
1706. Van Meter, Henry
1707. Van Meter, Joseph
1708. Van Meter, Peter
1709. Van Metere, Abraham
1710. Various ancestry copies from library
1711. Various names entered 25 May 1998
1712. Venables
1713. Vere
1714. Wakeman, Terrill Stevens Part I
1715. Wakeman, Terrill Stevens Part II
1716. Wakeman, John
1717. Walloon family
1718. Warburton
1719. Ward, George

Box 40: 1720. Warfield, Richard
1721. Warfield, Roger
1722. Webster
1723. Wedderburn
1724. Weiss, Abraham
1725. Welch, Philip
1726. Welles family
1727. Welles, John
1728. Welles, Samuel
1729. Welles, Thomas
1730. Wellford, Thomas
1731. Wells, Ira
1732. Welsh surname
1733. Welsh, Benjamin
1734. Welsh, Caroline
1735. Welsh, (colonel) John
Box (Item) 41 - Bible

**Scope and Content:** The Harold Bair Collection is an extensive manuscript with research dominantly collected by Harold Roger Bair and relatives including Pauline Barcus and W.E. Miller. Mr. Bair conducted most of his research from the year 1970 onwards and discovered surnames that extending into the Middle Ages in Europe. The research is not properly cited when predating American Colonization, so the accuracy of the research is unclear. Nonetheless there is much time and effort put into this collection that deserves a closer look for any one who may have lineage that is listed in this manuscript. The generation charts are written almost exclusively by hand and every name is given a number which makes the research more confusing to follow, but we tried to organize surnames, generations, and correspondence so that the journey through this manuscript would be less confusing.
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